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Abstract of CRADA work:
This shared resources CRADA defines collaborations between the National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) and Free Flow Power (FFP) set forth in the following Joint Work Statement. Under the terms and conditions described in this CRADA, NREL and FFP will collaborate on the testing of FFP's hydrokinetic river turbine project on the Mississippi River (baseline location near Baton Rouge, LA; alternate location near Greenville, MS). NREL and FFP will work together to develop testing plans, instrumentation, and data acquisition systems; and perform field measurements.
Summary of Research Results:
NREL participated in the deployment of FFP's hydrokinetic river turbine in the Mississippi River near Plaquemine, LA under this CRADA. A detailed testing plan was developed for loads and performance testing. NREL's MOISyt instrumentation system was customized at the NWTC then installed and calibrated at the FFP mobilization site near Port Allen, LA. MOISyt was configured to measure:
MOISyt was also configured to operate a pan and tilt video camera and deliver streaming video. Shortly after deployment of the turbine, the turbine was recovered because of structural problems and it was subsequently returned to the mobilization site in Port Allen. All of the MOISyt system was recovered in working order. 
